
IMTI GIVES PLENTY

OF ROPE TO

Bolshevik Press Froths With
Appeals and Threats.

PREMIER IN DEEP GAME

Free Play Given Radicals so as to
Win Opponents, Who Agree

Only in Aversion to Lienine.

Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.

ROME, Nov. 3. (Special Cable.)
By far the most salient point in
Italy's actual election campaign is the
bold bid for power made by the

who were known originally
as official socialists. In no other
country but Russia has bolshevik
propaganda been so unabashed or so
Untrarneled.

Italy is inundated with bolshevik
speakers, pamphlets, newspapers,
songs and cartoons. Lenine and all
his works are praised by a wide-
spread service of agitators who ap-
parently rolliiiR in wealth, run up and
down the country.

The red flag proudly waves in the
streets of Rome, Naples, Genoa, Milan,
Turin and other cities. Bolshevik
songs are sung in processions while
the paraders cry "Long live Lenine,
long live Russia!" These cries are
repeated at every election meeting,
into which bolshevlki force their way
and try to prevent men of all otherprties from speaking. The result is
that every meeting ends in a fight.

Bolshevik Prrifi l'nrBtralned.
While Premier Nitti's censors ruth-

lessly mutilate all articles and cables
about Fiume, the bolshevik press en
joys full liberty. While all othernewspapers have been printing de-
scriptions of Italy's victories of ayear ago, the bolshevik prss gives
in the largest type the number of
Italians who were killed, wounded.
uiinueu. maae aeai ana dumb or
othewise mutilated during the war.

While most newspapers are now
admitting that this country's frontiers
alter me war are far safer thanthose of France, Belgium or GreatBritain, the bolshevik press workshard to convince the Italian working
classes that all their ills are due to
the war and that Lenine can cure
them. The bolsheviki make no secret
of their plan to prevent voters from
all other parties from reaching thepolling booths on Sunday, November
16, the day fixed for the election, sotnat bolsheviki may head the list,
EPna tneir candidates in a mass to
tne new parliament and turn thecountry into a second Russia.

Situation Appears Serious.
10 tne average citizen who observes these symptoms the situationappears to be most serious, but allthings are not what they seem. Thosenearest Premier Nitti believe he isplaying one of his deep games. He

could suppress the bolshevik press
uaiupaign immeaiately it he wishedjust as he suppressed the Fiumecampaign when he wished. He knowsperfectly well that he is unpopular.

He knows that his recent shelving
hl me super-ivar-pro- ut scheme hasalienated the bulk; of the middleclasses who are still suffering fromme ciiects or tne war and resentthe further rise of food prices. Quietpeople who do not go to electionmeetings, because they dislike brokenheads, but who will vote for law andorder, will never vote for Nitti un-less they believe bolshevism is theonly alternative.

So only by giving the bolshevikifree play now can Nitti obtain aworking majority in the new chamberwhich he would owe to a union of thevarious parties who are agreed onlyin their aversion to Lenine.
With that astuteness, which hascarried him through many politicalscrapes, he allows the bolsheviks tofrighten the country, hoping it willsend him back to the helm despite

the general distrust of him and de-spite his attitude towards Fiume.It looks as though Nitti would win,once more killing the bolshevik bogey
in the process and consolidating apolitically distracted nation to thesupport of his policy.

NEW PAPER MILL PLANNED

CKOWJ - WILLAMETTE IS TO
BUILD ADDITIONAL PLANT.

Installation of One of Largest and
I astcst Machines in West

Is Predicted.

OREGON' CITT. Or.. Nov. 9. fSne- -
ciaL) The Crown Willamette Paper
company announced that a new mill
would be erected immediately at WestLinn, which will provide employment
for about 200 more men continuously.
While the company officials would
make no statement as to the charac-ter of the machine to" be installed, it
is understood negotiations are inprogress for the construction of thelargest and fastest machine in thewest, with a speed of 1000 feet of paper
a. minute. It is also likely that add!
tional pulp manufacturing facilities
will be provided later.

The following announcement in re
prard to the new. mill has been issued
from the offices of the company:

"It has been definitely decided by
the Crown-Willamet- te Paper company
to erect this winter and the coming
spring a new paper mill which will
include at least one. machine with
many new and advanced ideas. This
mill will be erected on the site of the
old Crown Paper company mill in
Weft Linn.

"The new mill is expected to be
making paper within a year. This
should give employment during this
winter to 100 or more men on con-
struction work, and after completion
probably 200 more men will be con-
tinuously employed."

GAS VICTIM IMPROVING

Opening of Transoba Saves Iife of
P. II. Glcason, Laborer.

T. H. Gleason, who was found un-
conscious and with the gas turned
on in his room at the Monte Carlo
rooming house, 66 North Third
etreet, Saturday afternoon, was re-
ported to be greatly improved at St.
Vincent's hospital yesterday. The
man was said to have regained con-
sciousness and it was believed that he
will recover.

According to the report of Motor-cyl- e

Officer Schad, Gleason would
have succeeded in asphyxiating him-
self if he had not left the transom
slightly opened. Gleason is a la
borer arrfl hal been living at tiie
Monte Carlo tur some tiin&T
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FUND IS GROWING SLOWLY

MOKE WORKERS CALLED FOR
BY CAMPAIGN LEADERS.

Subscriptions In Excess of $1 Mem
bership Eee Will Be Accepted.

Local Needs Are Shown.

Continued Prom Klrst T"a(;e.

siasm to the campaign and aid the
workers in obtaining memberships.

CENTRALLY GIRLS SOLICIT

Ex-Soldi- er Also Assists in Red
Cross Drives for" Members.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Centralia high school girls so-

licited memberships in the Red Cross
roll call yesterday with good results.
The drive here has been lagging the
past few days and every method pos-

sible is being 'used to bring up the
total. ,

One of the bright spots in the cam-pag- n

was the appearance at head-
quarters Saturday of C. A. Hansen, a
returned soldier who served overseas.
Mr. Hansen said that, because of the
good work of the Red Cross in France,
he wanted to do all that he could to
help them here. He solicited among
the mill - men all day Saturday and
will continue the campaign.

' 30 00 Join at Walla Walla. ,
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Nov. 9.

(Special.) Three thousand had joined
the Red Cross up to last evening. Ef
forts will be continued Monday and
Tuesday to increase this total about
100 per cent.

BURGLARS BUSY AS EVER

MANY WINDOWS PRIED OPEN
AND VALUABLES TAKEN.

Mrs. John Mock Reports Loss, of
Number of "Valued Heirlooms

While Away From Home.

Burglars Saturday entered the
home of Mrs. John Mock, mother-in- -
law of John B. Yeon, 571 Willamette
boulevard, and got away with a num
ber of heirlooms belonging to the
family.

Entrance was gained by forcing a
window while Mrs. Mock was away
from home, according to Inspector
Tackaberry, who investigated the job.

The articles taken included a mesh
bag. a vanity purse, a gold watch, a
gold bracelet, a string of pearls,
lavallier and a pair of opera glasses.
Some of these articles were very old
and were valued far beyond their in
trinsic worth.

J. H. Legg, 792 East Flanders
street, reported that his house was
entered by burglars, who broke out
the glass in the rear door.- One over
coat was taken.

A window of the home of Nick
Versteeg, 545 East Thirty-thir- d street
north, was "jimmied. The burglars
took a cameo necklace, two rings,
sticknin and a locket.

Inspectors Gordon and wrignt, wno
investigated the burglary of the home
of J. H. Coats, 1188 Multnomah street,
reported that entrance had been
gained to the place by opening a
window. A quantity of jewelry and
other articles were taKen.

Jewelry was taken from the home
of W. Whitfield, 591 East Thirty
fourth street north, by burglars who
made their entrance by breaking a
window.

Prowlers entered the home of A. A
Beckstrom, 226 East Thirty-fir- st

street. early yesterday morning.
Nothing was taken, but the house
was ransacked and clothing and
other articles scattered about the
floor. The burglars had emptied the
contents of dresser drawers Out on
the floor, apparently in search of
valuables.

The home of J. T. Kremer, 389
Grand avenue, also was entered by
burglars who forced a window. Noth
ing was taken.

CLARKE G. 0. P. ORGANIZES

Republican Club Formed at Mass
Meeting in Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. 9.
(Special.) The Clarke county repub-
lican club was organized at a mass
meeting held in the county courthouse
yesterday afternoon. P. J. Kirwin,
chairman of the republican committee,
presided.

Justin L. Sutherland was elected
presiOent, Dr. R. S. Stryker of Ridge- -
field was elected Fred
W. Brooker of Fruit Valley treasurer
and John Blackburn of Ridgefield sec-
retary.

A committe including N. C. Hall,
George McCoy and George Y. Moody
was appointed to draft the xjonstitu-tio- n

and s. The purpose of
the club is not to favor any candidate
until after the national convention
next year. Another meeting will be
held in the Vancouver commercial
club rooms November 15.

Dance Tonignt Announced.
The War Camp Community Service

has announced a dance tonight at
the Multnomah hotel in honor of ex- -

i T" V, affali, will fnllnniservice men. i.-- o -
the programme and concert in the
auditorium from 8 to 9 P. M. to be
given by the navy band in the inter- -
st of navy recruiting. ne navy

band will play, for the dance,
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CONDUCT OF RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN.
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ORGAN RECITAL PLEASES

AUDITORIUM PROGRAMME IS
ATTENDED BY 948 PERSONS.

Second Largest Audience of Series
Hears Popular Airs Given by

William Robinson Boone.

Bright, cheerful music marked the
organ recital heard yesterday after
noon in the public auditorium, when
the organist was William Robinson
Boone, assisted by Mrs. Eloise Anita
Cook, soprano.

The audience numbered 948 paid ad
missions, the second largest audience
of the series that has attracted up to
date a grand total of 4996 paid ad
missions. This record has convinced
musicians that usually a certain num- -
ber only of people in this city about
1000 to 1200 like and attend organ
recitals, and that it is still a problem
to get more auditors to attend these
events. Only one of these concerts
has paid expenses. To do so 1115 peo
ple must attend.

Mr. Boone paid due regard to the
request that the programme should
include much popular music; that is.
good music that win be enjoyed by
the largest number of people in the
longest time. The joyous element in
organ music was comprised in fine,
tuneful selections from the works of
Guilmant, Gillet, Del Acqua, Verdi,
Yon, Vericini, Herbert and Suppe.
These were rendered with fine tech
nique and registration. Two of the
most admired popular airs played by
Mr. Boone were "The Lost Chord"
Sullivan) and "I Want What I Want
When I Want It" (Herbert).

Mrs. Cook sang with brilliant effect
the "Polonaise" from "Mignon" and
it made a distinct "hit." She was re
called and repeated a portion of the
same aria. Her other numbers were
"Bonnie Sweet Bessie" (Scotch) and
"Dainty Little Love" (Newcomb).
These were rendered with charming,
silvery vocalism and good diction.

Next Sunday the organist will be
Lucien E. Becker, assisted by Mrs,
Dudley Field Clarke, soprano.

AUTO DRAWING DELAYED

LICENSE NUMBERS TO BE DE
TERMINED NOVEMBER 12.

Secretary of State Issues Instruc
tions for Guidance of Those to

Make Application Later.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Approximately 1920 applications for
passenger and commercial automo
biles have thus far been received at
the offices of the secretary of state.
according to announcement made to
day by Sam Kozer.

The experience of the secretary of
state's office in the registration of
motor vehicles snows, according to
the statement of Mr. Kozer, that it is
obliged to return between 10 and 15
per cent of the total applications re
ceived- - In view of this fact the de
partment urges upon all motor vehi
cle owners the necessity for care in
the preparation of applications.

November 11 having been declared'a legal holiday by the governor, the
drawing for 1920 Jicense numbers on
all applications received up to that
date will be deferred until November
12. On that date a drawing will be
made for the numbers to be assigned
to the cars represented by the appli
cations received up to that date.
Thereafter all applications will re
ceive a license number conforming to
the order of its receipt. This is the
practice followed by the secretary
of state for a considerable number o
years past, as it has been found
wholly impracticable to reserve spe
cial numbers or to deviate from it in
any respect whatever.

Another matter which it is desired
to impress upon the motor vehicle
owning public is tnat tney preuen
their applications for 1920 licenses as
early as possible, so as to avoid con
gestion in the . license department
around the first of the year.

ARMY HARNESS ON SALE
I C 1 T,, ,1 T.I laucu .Lrispiajr in

Portland Store.
Harness has been adrled to the list

I of articles being sold by the govern--

ment through the army store in Port
land, several samples of harness hav
ing been received and placed on dis
play. Orders will be taken, with
reduction made to those who pur
chase ten or more sets. The outfits
consist of single set. cable traen
breast collar, wheel, and Einirl Ket I

cable trace breast collar, lead.
Ten thousand pairs of arctics, all

rubber, have also been received and
are on sale. In the grocery depart
ment several thousand cases of large.
family size roast beef, corner beef
and tomatoes have been received. The
small sizes of canned meats are out
of stock temporarily. Approximately
20,000 cases of small size, solid pack
tomatoes also have gone on sale. Re-
plenishment requisitions have been
sent for additional quantities of all
kinds of army supplies, which it is
expected will be received in a short
time, filling up the somewhat de
pleted shelves.

VANCOUVER TO CELEBRATE

Business on Armistice Day to Be
Suspended Generally.

VANCOUVER, Wash, Nov. 9. (Spe- -
ial.) Armistice day will be a legal
oliday in Vancouver. Governor Hart
as proclaimed the day a holiday and

Mayor Percival followed his lead.
Some of the stores will be closed ell

ay and some probably will close at
noon. The banks, courthouse offices
postoffice and shipyards will be closed
all day.

Smith-Reynol- ds post, American Le
gion, will lead in the holiday celebra
nnn with sl fonrhnll hprwppn Its
team and the Vancouver high school.
A big bonfire in the evening with the
Boy Scouts and Campfire Girls assiet- -
ng, and a dance at the Soldiers' and

Sailors' club will be among the events.

GRANGE INDORSES BONDS

Mulino Organization on Record In
Favor of Good Roads.

MOLALLA, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
The Mulino grange at its regular

monthly meeting yesterday went on
record in favor of good roads. It
passed a resolution indorsing the
proposed bonding of Clackamas coun

Oflwhnrn thaDunaing permanent roaas.
wee agu mi iuuidua grange

passed a similar resolution and con
demned State Master C. E. Spence of
the grange ror his stand in opposition
to the bonds and his effort to makeappear that he was speaking for
the grangers of the county in thematter.

ARTY LOSS IS FORESEEN
(Continued From First Page.)

democratic state chairman of Okla
homa and bitter enemy of Senator
Gore, issued an appeal to the demo
crats of the fifth, district, in which, he
said:

"The whole party is depending on
the result in this district. is not so
much a question of the nation's cov
enant as the policies of the democratic
party."

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

A
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

Heucalgic Pains
Give Way to Soothing Hamlin's

Wizard Oil

Hamlin's Wizard Oil is a safe and
effective treatment for 'headache
neuralgia. Rubbed in where the pain
is, it acts as a tonic to the tortured
nerves and almost invariably brings
quick relief.

Its healing', antiseptic qualities can
always be relied upon to prevent in-

fection, or other serious results, frdm
sprains, bruises, cuts, burns, bites
stings. Just as good, too, for sore
feet, stiff neck, frost bites, cold sores
and canker sores.

Get it from druggists for 30 cents.
If not satisfied return the bottle and
get your money back.

Ever constipated or have'sicle head"
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips,
pleasant l'ttlc pink pills, J0 cents.
Guaranteed.. ,

CAUCUS ON SUFFRAGE

SESSION IS CULLED

Washington Legislature to
Consider Restricted Meet.

MRS. CATT'S ADVICE USED

Safeguard Proviso Planned to Hold
Lawmakers at Olympia to

m

Woman's Amendment.

SBATTLE, Wash., Nov. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Members of the King county
legislative delegation will hold a cau-
cus Tuesday night in the law office
of E. Heister Guie, state representa-
tive from the rorty-seven- th district,
to decide whether they shall sign a
pledge to consider nothing but the
ratification of the woman's suffrage
amendment to the federal constitution
if Governor Hart consents to call a
special legislative session for that
purpose.

The call for Tuesday's caucus was
issued by Senator William Wray,
chairman of the delegation, and Rep-
resentative Guie. A suggestion by
Senator Frank H. Renick, who had
declined to sign the pledge in ad
vance of a conference of King county
members, probably was responsible
for the issuance of the call.

Pierce and Spokane counties legiS'
lative delegations have been advised
of the King county plan, and a Bug
gestion has been made that they dis
cuss concerted action before any of
the house or senate members tie up.

Mrs. Catt's Advice Herded.
Before Mrs. Marie Chapman Catt

left this state, following her visit
here in favor of immediate ratifica
tion, she Informed the women work-
er's that Governor Hart was in sym
pathy with the equal suffrage move
ment. and said they should
with him instead of antagonizing him
As a result of this advice the women
seeking pledges from members of the
legislature are asking for help on
the ground that if two-thir- ds of the
membership sign up, there will be
positive assurance to thexexecutive
that the legislature will not run wild
on lawmaking. Members of the legis-
lature who favor ratification have
pointed "out during the last few days
the fact that the proposed pledge
constitutes a two-edg- ed sword. It
has been suggested that by tne time
the legislature meets there might pos
sibly come up some big issue which
would require emergency legislation
Such a situation is not expected, bu
it is emphasized that it could arise.
In such event members would wish
to be free to act without violating a
pledge.

Safeguard I Wanted.
As a means of safeguarding a spe

cial session so that an avalanche o
new bills will not appear, and yet the
lawmakers would act on an emer
gency question if one arose, it has
been suggested that the pledge con
tain a proviso that if two-thir- o
the members of both houses voted to
allow the introduction of a bill or the
consideration of other business, such
action could be taken.

Members of the legislature appea
to be unconcerned as to the course
they should take. They insist this
state's vote in favor of ratification is
assured, and many lawmakers do not
wish be called to Olympia until
such time as Washington's vote would
adopt the federal amendment. Others
would like to ratify immediately so
as to add to the prestige of the move-
ment, whether a special Washington
session is held or not.

TIGHT REDS,' SAYS MAYOR

ROUGH TREATMENT IS AtfVO
CITED TO ALLAY UNREST.

'We Must Check Growing Colonies
of Foreigners," George L. Ba-

ker Tells Church Audience.

"Be an American: it doesn't cost you
anything," was the theme of an ad
dress delivered last night by Mayor
Baker at the Highland Congregational
church. The mayor dealt principally
with the unrest caused by the radical
element in the country and advocated
rough treatment for any man to

,ra explained, who refuses to abide
y them.

"We thought the war was trouble
for us," he declared, "but we do not
realize that we are facing and will
face more trouble in the next few
months than ever before in the na
tion's history. There is a difference
between free speech and sedition and
this hellish propaganda that ia
spreading from one end of the coun
try to another must stop. We must
see that the class or people that is
responsible for it is driven out of
our land. We cannot enjoy our free

ty for $1,700,000 for the purpose law of th TTnltoH Sfatoo

it

It

and

and

to

dom and safety while that element is
unchecked in our land." .

The mavor told of hearing the cap- - 1

tain of a vessel say he wished he
could load up his ship with radicals
and take it out in mid-ocea- n and
sink it. "If you want to konw how I
feel," the mayor continued, "well, I'm
for loading it. People that live in
the United States and are for a soviet
government should be made to go to
Russia to form one and be kept there.
There is a group of men in this city
and throughout the nation that are
teadfast enough to stand by the cour

age of their convictions. I refer to
he American Legion", which has been

strongly organized throughout the
ountry."
Two classes of people were cited as

being dangerous to the welfare of
he United States the avaricious cap

italist and the radical labor man.
We've got to check growing colo

nies of foreigners," he continued, in
citing some of the cures for unrest.

We have to stop permitting foreign
papers to be published in our land.
We have got to know our neighbors
and help them understatnd our laws.

f anyone fails to understand after
we have helped him, then it is time
for him to go back where he came
from.

'If we encourage revolution how
can we expect any security? If the
radical element attempt to overthrow
our governmnt they must be dealt
with by force. The capitalist, too,
must be controlled. By encouraging
internal strife we are only opening
up our country to the outsider who
wants to help himself to our re
sources."

SOLDIER AID DEFERRED

PAYMENTS TO STUDENTS TO
START JANUARY 1.

Returns From 1919 Tax Levy Are
Awaited Before Sending $2 5 a

Month to 3Ien.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 9. (Special.) In
response to inquiries received at the
office of the secretary of state, Sam
A. Kozer, today, announced that until
January 1, 1920, no payments can be
made by the state to honorably dis
charged soldiers, sailors and marines
who are enrolled in the various pub
lie and private institutions of the
state under the provisions of; the

ed financial educational aid
law.

To clear up any misunderstanding
that may exist in the minds of any
of the soldiers, sailors and, marines
who are attending these institutions
the secretary of state's office today
issued a statement to the effect that
the law providing for educational aid
to the extent of J25 a month,, ap
propriates annually the equivalent o
two-tent- of a mill based on the
taxable property of the state.

When this law went into effect at
the close of the special election on
June 3, 1919, the state tax commission
had previously, in December, 1918
made the annual tax levy for theyear 1919, consequently no amoun
could be included in the tax levy
for that year to pay the claims fo
aid furnished by the state. The an
nual levy for the year 1920 will be
made by the state tax commission
in December, 1919. and the amoun
wnicn it is authorized to include in
such levy under the financial aid law
will become available and credited
as an appropriation January 1, 1920.

When the educational institution
with which applications have been
filed were furnished vouchers and
statement forms for rendering thei
monthly statements of aid furnishe
to the several soldiers, sailors i

marines in attendance thereat, the
executive heads of such institutionwere advised of the conditions of theappropriation and the time when thmoneys appropriated by the state
would be available, and it was sug
gested by them that in view of the
fact that the state could not pay
tnese claims before January 1. 19
it would very likely be necessary fo
them to make some local financial arrangements in order to carry themover until January 1, 1920. when thei
claims would be paid by the secretary
of state as any other claims against
the state.

KELSO MERCHANT DIES

A. T. Laurie Succumbs to Oner
ation In Portland.

KELSO, Wash., Nov. 9. (Special.
A. T. Laurie, prominent Kelso raer

chant, died at the Good Samaritan
hospital in Portland yesterday follow-
ing an operation for cancer Thursday,
according to word received today. He
had been at his store only a few days
before he was taken to Portland.

Mr. Laurie came to Kelso from
Portland about 20 years ago and be-
came associated with S. S. Strain in
the firm of Strain & Laurie, which
has since become the A. T. Lauriecompany, and during his long resi-
dence here has been active in church,
fraternal and charitable work.

Mr. Laurie was 57 years old. He is
survived by his wife and other rela-
tives. The funeral will be held from
the Kelso Presbyterian church tomor-
row afternoon.

Portland Man Dies in Salem.
SALEM. Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)

Charles Slater of Portland died at a
local hospital late last night. He was
48 years old and Is survived by his
mother, Mrs. M. E. Slater of Port-
land, and one daughter, Mrs. Eva
Khunert of Astoria. The body will
be sent to Portland for cremation.
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Produce More
Spend Wisely

Save Consistently
Invest Safely

Interest Paid on
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Safe Deposit Boxes
for Rent
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Foreign Department
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BROTHER IS EXONERATED

JAMES McCARDELL THOUGHT
INNOCENT OF RVRGLARIES.

Police Inspectors Believe Stolen
Coat and Jewelry Were Gifts,

as Alleged by Suspect.

James McCardelL brother of Dan
E. MeCardell, arrested with Robert
Hole Saturdav night on charges of
burglary, was taken to the police sta- -
tion yesterday by inspectors licnenor
and Mallet for investigation with
reference to possible operations in
connection with his brother. The in-

spectors, however, expressed the be-

lief that he was in no way con-
nected with any burglaries.

James MeCardell, the inspectors
said, had a quantity of stolen jewelry
and a coat he was wearing was identi-
fied by Inspector Pat Maloney as hav-
ing been taken from an east side resi-
dence. These articles are believed
to have been given him by his
brother, as he declares.

James MeCardell said his brother
had been working at the blacksmith
trade at the Standifer shipyard, and
he was accustomed to being out late
at nights, but always said he had been
at lodge.

A large quantity of loot said to
have been taken by Dan MeCardell

nd Robert Cole from various east
side homes, was found at Cole's resi-
dence, S71 East Glisan street.

MeCardell and Cole were arrested
Saturday night, charged with at
tempting to rob the home of David
Retan, lfilO Minnesota avenue.

(ThZl th

performance of

"The
Miracle

no yy
ll&li

begins today at 11 A. M.
at the

MAJESTIC
and every performance is

playing to enthusiastic
crowds and "standing room
only.'' Come early.
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Flowering Bulbs
Hyacinths, Narcissus,

Tulips, etc.,
should be
planted
now

in pots for
Christmas flow-
ers, and in the
window and
porch boxes and
beds outside for
early Spring
flowers.

Fall Catalog
Bulbs, Roses,

Trees, etc., .free.

147 2 St. RTL AN Ore

SHE GOULD NOT

STAND OR. WORK

Bat Lydia E. Finkham s Vege-
table Compound Restored tier

Health and' Stopped
Her Paini.

Portland. Ind. "I had a dispiace-me- nt

and suffered so badly from it that
at times I could not
be on my feet at aiL
I was all run down
and so weak I could
not do my house,
work, was nervous
and could not lie)
down at night. I
took .treatments
from a physician but
wey aid notnelp Die.
My 'Aunt r e c o m-- m

ended Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vege-
table Compound. I
tried it and now I
am strong- and well
again and do ray own
work and I eivaLydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound the credit."
Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West

Race St,, Portland, Ind.
Thousands of American women giv

this famous root and herb remedy tha
credit for health restored as did Mrs.
Kimble.

For belpful suggestions fn regard to
such ailments women are asked to writs
to Lydia E. Pinknam Medicina Co..
Lynn, Mass. "The result of its lon
experience is at your service.

Victor Records
for

November
on sale

MONDAY

pmaitoffc (Sd (?o.
cPMerchandise of Merit Onjy"
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